Abstract. The tea physical properties and quality are often influenced by the rolling pressure in the tea production. In this paper, the tea rolling modeling in the barrel rolling machine is established by analyzing the force situation of the tea leaves in the barrel rolling machine. The joint rolling curve synthesis of the pressure and rolling disk speed are formulated as a convex optimization form that can be efficiently solved by existing numerical methods. The rolling process automatic control technology is used to control the pressure and the speed parameters in real time. To make the curly tea leaves, the values of tea crowded force are properly changed by measured the values of the barrel internal pressure and the rolling disk speed. The test results show that: the barrel tea rolling machine which has the adjustable speed limit is 60rads/min; the adjustable pressure limit is 800N and the barrel diameter is 550mm, when the rolling tea weight is between the 500g to 4000g, its the tea breakage rate is less than 10%.
Introduction
In recent years, needle-shaped famous green tea was deeply loved by the masses of tea drinkers because of its beautiful appearance elegant, a feature of tight and thin strip round straight like pine needles and green, long high fragrant, looked green bright and complete and green leaves. In the process of tea processing technology, the purpose of tea rolling process is the destruction of the tea cells effectively, knead a tea juice, which adhere on the leaves and make for brewing, making the leaves beautiful appearance and improving the color and flavor of tea. Literature [1, 2] shows that fresh leaves broken degree will affect the absorption of oxygen and the speed of oxygen diffusion into the blade in the fermentation of the leaves, thus affecting the chemical properties of polyphenols in the leaves and texture. Therefore, rolling in the machining process of green tea is one of the important processes to make the needle-shaped famous green tea beautiful appearance, and is the key step to improve the infusing resistance of needle-shaped famous green tea.
At present our country generally used barrel type rolling machine in the production of tea area barrel type rolling machine. leaves knead in the barrel under pressure and the friction force, the function of friction make the leaves into elliptical spiral along the master volume, and under the condition of rolling machine speed is constant, the pressure is the main factors increasing friction and making the leaves rolled. The adjustment of pressure size is the key of the rolling technology [3] . In the process of rolling, barrel type tea rolling mill rolling pressure is generally operated by the operating personnel when pressurized structure for rotary motion. While the automatic rolling machine takes advantage of integration of digital technology and PLC control technology, realizing the tea rolling process automation, but for the stress distribution of rolling lobe in barrel type rolling machine and the analysis of the relationship between the external pressures is insufficient. Therefore, through analyzing structure of kneading disc blade and force of rolling leaf tea in the barrel, establishing the best pressure model, forming the curve associated with rolling plate speed and force parameters, implementing the 3rd International Conference on Material, Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering (IC3ME 2015) intelligent of the tea rolling processing and satisfying needs for mechanization, intelligent industry in our country tea processing.
Stress Analysis of Tea Rolling Process
The main frame of tea rolled machine is a parallel rolled three crank linkage mechanisms, which is the installation parameters rolled rib bone plate. When the crank for constant rotary motion, driven rub barrel points in a circular motion, packed in a bucket of rolled leaves rub rubbing plate contact and rub on the disc horizontally in parallel movement, rolled leaves constantly flip, rub, rolled, rolled to achieve the purpose. Rolled rolling machine function is determined by a continuous spiral kneading blade rolled plate inside the barrel has a special shape of the curve as the spiral movement at work to achieve. Rolled plate structure model is shown in the Fig.1 .
Fig.1 profile graph of rolling disk
In the Fig.1 , r1 and r2 are respectively the rolled plate and outer radius. Rolled leaves are rolled by the thrust bucket rolled plate, an infinite length assumption is adopted for inside and outside of the rolling bearing disk, and the sector can be rolled rolling disc leaf ladder approximately rectangular ladder. H is the rolling disc thickness for rolling tooth thickness. Consider rolling disc leaf fan angle, then rolled leaves at any point r suffered by centrifugal force balance conditions,
In the formula (1), τ is the centrifugal force balance tangential friction, m is the mass of rolled leaves,
， ρ is the rolled leaf density, into the formula (1) and ignore the high order terms,
According to Newton's law of friction, and centrifugal force balance is tangential friction：
In the formula (3), v is the rolled leaves into the radial velocity, and into the formula (2):
Two times of integration:
Rolling disc center relative velocity is considered to be zero, the velocity boundary of h 1 is v, on behalf of the boundary conditions is considered:
Thus rolled leaves produce radial centrifugal force can be obtained under the flow, P is for pressure system provides dynamic pressure in the tea rolling process. The rolled barrel suffered dynamic force is
that obtained from the above rolled leaves. Under the certain conditions of rolled plate size, tea by the rolling force, pressure supply system pressure and kneading disk rotation speed provided there is a direct link.
Optimization Design of Rolling Machine
Tea-grinding is performed under a certain pressure provided by pressure supply system, moreover sufficient grinding pressure not only ensures that the real contact area between the grinder and tea but also a certain degree of process efficiency. Analysis of barrel-rolling machine using cylindrical coordinates ,considering the polarization angle of cylindrical coordinates is , of which is the angle of inclination and is the angle of the ellipse, as shown in Figure 2 . 
（11）
There H P and v P stand for the horizontal and vertical components respectively, P for the pressure amplitude. An ideal optimization control designed should be met: Maximum constraints pressure can be expressed as:
That max P is the maximum pressure provided by tea pressure supply system. In equation (13) 
P
, we can get:
You can see from above, if at a certain speed, pressure of tea rolling barrels in the direction of h polarization and v polarization coordinates will be bound. Therefore, the pressure and rate objective function of pressure supply equipment for tea can be expressed as: 
（18）
This optimization problem is a convex optimization problem, which can use a numerical method [4] or use MATLAB CVX [5] optimization toolbox to solve.
Intelligent Barrel Rolling Machine Design Simulation
Intelligent barrel rolling machine is mainly composed of rolling barrel, rolling plate, pressure sensors, hydraulic control structures. The reduction gear mechanism of control box is made up of a 200W single-phase ac motor and a gear reducer, driven by a pulley. The pressure sensing structure has a dynamic real-time monitoring for rolled leaves pressure in the rolling process. In order to reduce the mechanical wear and tear and energy consumption of the rolling machines, pressure real-time adjusting effect is achieved by the real-time action of pressure perform element, rolling force of rolling leaf is controlled through the closed-loop control system. The result of statistics is shown in Table 1 . Through the Table 1 data, when the weight of rolling tea leaves is light, the result of manual method is better than the machine. For the artificial method of rolling tea, skilled master is often difficult to secure the damage rate less than 10% of the tea. Through the design of the rolling machine in rolling leaf for 2000 g to 3000 g realize the best state of rolling fitting for rolling speed and the hydraulic system for disc pressure curve. Under pressure control mode, high speed low rolling way is adopted when rolling leaf weight is lighter, high speed low pressure after high pressure at low speed rolling method is adopted when rolling leaf weight heavier. Let the pressure and rolling speed has certain elasticity change space, so that the pressure on rolling leaf neither mutation or uniform, so can not only ensure the rolling leaf rolling rollover effect also can reduce the wastage of the rolling machine. Table 1 shows that under the condition of the tea breakage rate of less than 10%, the best rolling weight of rolling tea is from 500g to 4000g.
Tab. 1 Statistics of tea breakage rate

Summary
Based on the stress distribution of tea in the rolling machine barrel, set up the force model of tea in the rolling process is set up. Rolling speed and the hydraulic system for disc pressure curve is obtained by optimization toolbox for solving the convex optimization problem. Real-time monitoring barrel rolling machine rolling pressure values, and appropriately changing barrels of internal pressure and rolling plate speed according to how much leaf placed, effectively regulate squeeze intensity of tea to achieve the goal of curly tea and the "first re-light, gradually pressing the last pine pressure" characteristics of artificial rub tea. In the rolling barrel , revolutions cap can be adjusted to 60 rads/min, the pressure cap can be adjusted to 800n, when the knead barrel diameter is 550 mm, the best rolling tea weight of the rolling machine is from 500g to 4000g, tea damage rate is less than 10%.
